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Details of Indian Acquisitio~s of Property placed
before the Commission by Councillor L.L.Boyd, on
behalf of the residen·ts of Ward VII and the Ward
VIIi RatepaYers Association.
ITEM 1.

This Avenue

NINTH AVENUE.

i~n a

n area which

the prev10us Broome Commiss10n found to be predominantly European
in character.

Prior to 28th March

Ca)

all properties 1n the

Since that date, ti1e

Avenue were owned by Europeans.
have been acquired by Indians

1942~

fol1~w1ng

1

Included in City Council's schedule A 3 (acq1isitions
during period 00/31~2 - ..31/i2/42)
Postal Nos.

25, 39. 83, 91~ 97, 103~ 120, 135 (al1 9th

Ave.)

and
120 and 121 Clarence Road (cor.Clarence Road
& ninth Avenue.)

(b)

Not included in City Council's case (acquisitions
during period 1/fj43 to date),

1. Already registered in the Deeds Office.
(information supplied by the Beglstr~ of
for January and February 1943).

~eds

Postal Nos.s 81, 119. 123, 129 (All Ninth Ave.)
2. Not yet registered io the Deeds Office.
'1nformation supplied by tennnts wbose
landlords are now Indi~~8)1
43~

Postal ·Nos.,

(All Ninth Avenue).

85, 101

This gives a total of 17 out of 25 properties roquired by Indians
in 9th Avenue beb7een Haden Road and U1adys Road in the period
28/3/42 to l6/3/~3, which is less than 12 months.

TQe extent to

which Indians have bought property in this area is best shown by
'the follOWing table:
SHOWING.

TABLE

PROPORTION BET.VEEN EUROPEAN AND

INDIAN

OWNERS.

Total properties owned
Position as at Europeans

~

Europeans.
100%

Nil

60~

40%

32%

68%

30/9/40.

25

Nil

31/12/42

15

10

16/3/43

Percentare.
Indians.

Ipdians.

.

8

.17

Bearing in mind that there were

]2

Indian owned properties in this
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,

{

Avenue as recently as a yea!" ago, we submit that the above .figurm
are definite

~oot

of

pe~etrati~n

that was until recently 'not
but

character~

exc1us~ve1y

on an alarming scale into an area

m~re1y

predominantly European 1n

so.

LENNOX ROAD.

lTE1l 2.

This is also in

~area

whtch the previous Broome Com

, nissl:Jn decided was predominantly European io charucter on 1st
January 1927.

It is si tuated diagonally opposite and about, 200

yards away froe the City Councl1' a neW Xirkwood Avebue Housing
scheme for Europeans.
15 sub-divisions border on the road, owned as follows

"

Europeans
As at Is t January 1943
As at 16th March 1943

~

Indiana.

12

3

8

7

These .figures are authentic as ln a11 cases, exceptobei they yere
compiled from the records
of the Registrar of Deeds.
,

In the case

(

of the one exception, documentary evidence proving Indian ownership
1s available, and will be produced if the Commission requires 1t.
The basis of comparison used above (sub-divisions) is

th~

which I understand is preferred by the Indian Community.
M.r. Kajee.

It 1s ,'ust the o'p posite.• - .We .prefer you to deal wlth

actual properties.
Mr. Boyd.

On the basls of actual properties (of which there are

26 abutting on this road, the :figures are as follows
Europeans_

I

Indians.

As

at 1s t January 1943

21

5

As

at 16th March 1943

11

15

Irrespective, therefore, of whether sub-divisions or properties
are chosen as the basis# these figures show .a very considerable
increase in Indian acquisitions in the space of a few weeks.
Chalrn.an.

Actua1ly~

the last Comm1ss,ion decided that although

it Was not sltogetter satisfactory, the fairest
basis of sub-divisions_
!~r.

Boyd.

Well I have shown both of them.

b~is

Was the
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CYPRESS AVENUE.

ITEM 3.

This road has been
I~

In its early stases.

ch~sen

as an example of' penetration

lies in an area

reg~ded

by the previous

Commission as predominantly European ,in character and prlor to
september 1941 every sub-division ,(or property) adjoining it was
owned by Europeans.

Until then it was, therefore, exclusively

European in character (a list of registered owners can be submitted
to the Commi2!sioner in

supp~

of this stat,ement if he requires 1 t.)

In November 1941 the property on the corner of Cypress
Ave-nue and Umgeni,-Road pass ed into the han,ds of Indians.

Thereafter

they acquired the property adjoining this (No .. 8 Cypress Avenue)
and then the next property OlO. 10).

--

Reg1stration has not y-et been

effected in the Deeds Office, but we h,El.ve obtained verba1 confirma
tion of

p~~hase

from the new owners - Rajoo Pl11ay (who is now
,

,

occupying No.8) and Hansedeen.
These purchases of adjoining properties mean that the
bridgehead establ1shed 1n the area by the first purchase 1s now
being widened.
4th AVENUE AND FLORIDA ROAD.

ITEM 4.

This 1s another area declared by th_e previous Commiss 10n b>

-,

be predominantly European in character as at 1st January, 1927.
show the extent to which Ind,i an penetrati'on is now proceeding 1n
~

- ~

.

the area, we submit two maps, ' both on the same sheet.

These have

been marked to show :
(a)

In orange.

Indian acquisitions in the 4th Avenue

area during the last six months.

All have dates on

them to show whether or not they are 1ncluded 1n the
City Council's schedule A 3.

Some are subsequent to

31st December, 1942 - the date to Which the Council'ls
case 1s made up - and these have been verified either
byrererence to the Deeds Office cr to the actual
European sellers of the properties.
(b)

In green)

Indian aeep isi tions since 1st January 1943

1n that section
6th Avenue.

or

Florida Road between 4th Avenue and

Only one of the~e 1s actually reGistered

To
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1n the Deeds Offlce, as pract1cally al.l have been
acqulred 1n the last week or two..

In each case

conflrmatlon of sa1e has been obtained from the
previous European owners of' the propertles.
We feel that these maps are a clear Indicatlon of the
rate at which penetration by Indians into European areas is
proceeding at the present tlme.

The Florida Road map shows that,

in a space of a ff!'ll hundred yards, Indians have
.t han 7 properties 1n recent weeks.
the remaining

ho~seholders

1n the

~

qulred no less

This 1s a serious threat to

~a.

many-Of'-whom are already

b·e ing pestered by IndIan estate agents to sell theIr properties.
Having seen the extent to which penetration Can SO 1n a
Small area and In an incredibly short perlod of a few weeks, we
feel we should be lacklng In our duty to the residents of the area,
many of them elderly peop1e"ho have been 11vlng tn their homes
most of their lives, if we did. not point out the dlre - necessity
for Immediate actlon to stop the situat10n from deteriorating
further.
Chairman.

Do you want to add anything to that Mr. Boyd?

It

would be of great assistance to me if you would answer any relevmt
questions that

N~. Kaje~

may want, to put to you.

Mr. Boyd.

I

Chairman.

Will you just Indlcate to me on the big map on the

am perfectly willing to do that.

wall. where these areas are ?
Map examined.
Mr. Kajee.

Would you be able to supply us a list of the purchasers

who do not appear
Mr. Boyd.

on the Corporation Scqedules ,

I doubt whether I can supply the actual name of the

pu~chasera.

Mr. Kajee.

Surely the European seller would know who they had

sold it to ,

Mr. Boyd.

No.

Most of them Were aoldthrough Agents. but they

have all been conflr.med.

They were generally sold through Indian

Estate Agents, but I do not know that thls evidence Is relevant.

-.-.

-.
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Chairman.

Mr. Kajee wante to be satisfied that the eubmission

1s correct.

He wants to be able to check. up.

Mr.· Boyd.

I shall endeavour to

~lnd

out fbr htm.

I have verified

e'ach one through the only sources available to me, from the European
who had sold the property.
him.

In 06e case I might be able to tell

I understand that 1n respect of No. 53 Fourth Avenue, the

name of the buyer 1s Ruetomjee.
May we take it that you are unable to give us the

Mr. Kajee.

names of the purchasers.

P~.

Boyd.

r

to get them.

am unable to do so at
I

I

I

shall endeavour

should.like to impress upon Mr. Kajee that it is

very difficult for me to .do this.
as I can.

~he moment.

I 1'ee1 that I have gone

85

1'ar

have personally interviewed the sellers, but I do

feel that no European property owner is going to say that he has
sold his house to Indians 1f it 1s not true.

Yr. Kajee.

What has made the European sell properties.

These

Europeans who come to you, and say that theIr property has been
acquired by 'Indians, what has made them sell to Indians,
Mr. Boyd.

BeCause of the way in which European property owners

are pestered by Indian Estate Agents.
Chairman.
Mr. Boyd.

Are the prices attract1ve?
I

have no evidence whether they are or not.

Once an

Indian acquired property in a locality, it· did pot take a great
deal of persuasion for the owner of the property next door to sell
to Indians.

Mr. Kajee.

There were properties 1n

Clsr~nce

Road owned by

Indians prlor to 1927.
ll~r.

Boyd.

I think they .ere all below 4th Avenue.

These people

are worried because this penetration 1s go1ng on at this
accelerated rate.
Mr. Kajee.

There were properties owned by Indians

prIo~

to 1927.

What I am trying to establish i8 that Mr. Boyd says the acquis1tion
of one property leads tm the acquisition of others.

Dur1ng that

period it did not lead to that position.
I"r. Boyd.

It may be so, but Rgalnst that

~rom

the time of the
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sale of the 1st property, there have been 16 further propertles

acquired.

r think Mr. Boyd has not understood my question.

Mr- Ka1ee.

am not taking the number of acquisitions.

I

I am trying to ask

him what has made the Europeans, who now co~p1a1n that properties

are now belng acquired by Indians, why did they sell those propert1u
and was there any compUlsion outside of pestering by Estate
Agents'
J,1r. Boyd.

This 1s not part of my case.
,

-

Mr. Ka,iee.

Do you not think that it 1s because the properties

are old, and that the Europeans desire to move ', to more fashionable

areas.
--..

\

)!.r. Boy_d.

No, Sir, that 1snot part of my case.

Mr. Ka.1 ee_,

Do you know these properties are very old?

1:r. Boyd.

That may be, because Durban has been 1n existence

some considerable time.
Chairman.

•

"">,

If your point is that the Europeans

Wl~~

.."

to move to

more fashionable areas, I do not know if you Can indicate where
these more fashionable areas are ,
\.

Mr. Howes.

Could Mr~ Kajee tell us how these '~e6ple overcome the

building restrictions ,

---

Chairm.ata.

This is outside the terms of Reference:

!ire Ka.jee.

Mr.

on record.

He has asked you to move immediately because a number

Boyd has made expressions of oplnionwhich have EP ne

of acquisitions have taken place in this area, and he has asked
you to do something to stop it.

He ,cannot, answer why the Europeans

have sold to Indians.
Chairman.

That may be because !';' !r. Boyd l'ead' the terms of reference

and decided

~o

confine himself to matters which fall in the terms

of reference.
Mr.

Ka1ee~
5

I would like to ask Mr. Boyd

1n Cypress Avenue are not wood and
(~o.

whe~her

the properties

lron~

Mr. Boyd.

The one

},!r. Ita _;ee.

Ther were both old cottages con,de.'1lned .for human

habi tatlon,

8) is, but No. 10 is not.

Mr. Boyd, you are n Councillor.

Are you aware that

42.
a me,eting of financial institutions was held in. Durban in April,
1942, at which these financial
institutions resolved that advancea
,
o.f mortgage bonds to Indian purchasers in the Avenue Areas would
not be encouraging penetration of predominantly European Areas.
but would be lending money for property where Indian penetration
was natural.
Mr.

·Boyd.

I am not br1nging evidence as a Councillor but as a

~

member of a Ratepayers t Association.

I have no actual knowledge

of this, and it obviously is not part of my contention.
,
~.

~re - .you --

Kajee.

aware or not that such a meeting was held.

and that thIs Resolution was communicated to the CounCil, and

~

that it was taken note of•

.--.,

Mr. Boyd.

I entered.the Counct! only in October, 1942.

Mr. Kajee.

You are not aware of such an important Resolution?

Chairman.

This will not help.

Mr. Ka,iee.

These are matters whtch we are going to stres.s upon.

Chairman.

You said in your statement there had been some such

Resolution.

I

know nothing about it.

Mr. Kajee.

Mr. Boyd. do you accept that you have a responsibility

as a Councillor to Indian Ratepayers as well, or do you not?
'ifr. Boyd.

Association.

I am here as a representative of the Ratepayers
I

am

well aware of these responsibilities.

In fact.

I think that the Whole Council is well aware -ofe~ese responsibili
ties. when you consider the amount the Council is spending 1n
IndIan Housing schemes.

Mr. Ka;1ee.

Have you taken ' cognisance of the fact that the

Indian Community numbers some

26~OOO

in the old Borough.

Where

are they to expand for the purpose of residence !
Mr. BOyd_

That 1s a matter of CoUncil polley, not for me.

Chairman.

It is outside the terms of reference.

Mr.Kajee.

Mr. Boyd has made certain ,expressions of opinion~

Chairman.

What 1s happening here, both the Europeans .and Indiana

have gone outside the
end there.

~erms

of reference.

The matter has got to

After all, your own statement is not strictly confined

43.

to the terms of reference.
f

},~r.

I am trying to point out that Mr. Boyd concerned with

Kajee.

the destinies of both Europeans·and Indians, has only come here as
being c'dncerned with the Europeans.

What I am trying to point

out- to you is that he is prejudiced against the Indian community.
Ch-a irman.; _ If that pre judice exists and falslfies the figures that

Mr. Boyd has given us, it is a very important

thi~g,

but what I

want to know is if the figures are correct or not.
Mr. Boyd's expressioos 'of opinion are falsifying thiogs

Ir. Ka.]ee.

Can he not g1 vetis--~the- -osmes of the

because of h1s prejudice.

purchasers, and give us time to .check

Y.r. Boyd.

May I say that

V~.Kajee

t~se

up.

'

can find out all that by the

same means as I used.
Cha1rman.

Mr. Kajee, may

I

suggest this.

actual figures that Mr.Boyd has put up

yo~

That 10 regard to the
will no doubt want to

have a look at those figures and check them.
Mr. Kajee.
Chairman.

We will not have time.
I suppose you will put up some sort of reply to these,

if you want to do so.
Mr. Ka~ee.

I haveoniy got a copy through the courtesy of Mr.Holl'es.

J!r. Boyd.

May J: explal-n that I had four copies, but I gave one

to the Preas,
Chairman.

Would not you prefer to examine some of his information,

and perhaps write to bim and get any further information you want,
and then subm1tthe matter to the Commission.
l~.

Kajee.

I

would be very grateful if Mr. Boyd will give Us a

copy of his preamble.
Chairman.

If Mr. Ka jee cormnun1cated with you, would you ha't"e any

objection to answering any question or gIg1ng bim any information
you could.
'Mr. Boyd. '\~, am prepared to give him any assistat'i ce I and members

,

or

-

-

the Associat1on can.

We have already done all

~e

Can to

\

ascertaIn the names of the people, and we have had difficulty in
doIng this, but 1t does Dot alter the fact that the properties have
gone into Indian hanos.
have it.

I

promise you to do my best to let

~~.Kajee

44. -

...Mr.

Kajee.

It will

oe

appreciated that without names ' it would

be dif:icult for us to go into the matter.

The

Cbnirma:1.

n~ne

that the purchaser

They are only in
t~p

an Indian.

He has given

lIr. Kajee.

check

1s

does not matter as 10n£ sa you are satisfied

~s

cases which have oot been registered.

contemplatl~n

of being registered

the information he bas

sellers~ unleBs we have

Mr. Boyd.

obtut~ee

of

the , Dames

I Can suggestthut

1~

:fron tc.e Eu!'opean

he likES to go to 157 Flor1da

!\:r. Cook, be will gladly

tell hirJ and confirm what I have told hi!!l.
endeavour to get hirr. the

Omilea,

we cannot

the Indian pUl'chasers.

:Zul~opean o~t.eTJ

Road and interView the

~d

I shall still

but the fact

or

t l1e matter is

that Mr. KaJee has just as mt:.:}i:. chance of confirming the facta

as I have.

~10

doubt some

with the Reglutrar of Deeds

I am

Mr. Ka5ee.

for him to give us

~ot

o~

the

wit~in

PU1·c~G.8e8

the next

here to establlah

partlculal~

to

y~.

e~3ble

w111 be reGistered
~ew

weeks.

Boyd's

case~

It 1s

us to make a thorough

check.
He alleges that my case 1s not corre,ct.

Yr. Boyd.

the best I

~an

In every case.

I have done

We have interviewed the European

owner, so if' Mr. Ka jee wants to eatabli.h .that my fae ts are not

correct, the onus lies on hi!!l.
~:r.

Kajee.

Mr. Howese

Your case has not been established.
I would like to make two observations to you, on

the proceed1n,:;s so

i'eJ.'"

as . they have gone.

Firstly, yesterday

we heurd t'!entiol1 of the racial pre judice and antaganIs7:'l.

I make

the observation that the only manIfestatIon o£ racial prejudice
and antagonism that we have had this morning comes from Mr.Kajee.
Chaiman.

I do not think you will help us at all, at1d I do not

see anything about racial antagonism there.

,Mr.

Howes.

My second observation is upon the issue that has

been raised th1s mornins by 1T. Kajee, as to why
tra~sactio~s

these nreas.
hut it

see~s

between

E~ropean

There is a

ere~t

to me that it 1s

tt~rc

ta.e been

sellers and Ir.dlan pur-Uhasers 1n
deal I could say
o~tside

the

ter~

O~

that subject

of reference 6
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and for that reason I l'efraln.

Mr. Kajee.

In Case MI'.

~owe8

stresses this point agaln, Sil',

the 'Wol'ds that we haveuaed ·where l'acial. pre judice and
have been taken by me
Chalrman_

~om

paragraph 48 of

is that a11 Hr.

Boyd~

use~l

last report.

The Commission is particularly

grateful to you because I may Bay that the
more businesslike and

y~ur

ant~gonls!!1·

Info~atlon

is In a

form than any We usually get

~om

witness, other than the CIty Council .and the representatives of
the Indian CommunIty-

'l'hank

you very much.

Are there any other members of the Public who want to give any

I
i

evld·e~ce.

Then that terminates ourSi tting for to-day, and we

will %'Bsune at 10 o'clock to-morrow morning for the Council's
'.

case.

Te~inated

at 11. a.m.

I

